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THE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
BURDEN OF 
DISEASE IN 
AFRICA

PART 1

The environment is a primary determinant of 

individual and community health. Interacting 

with physical, chemical and biological risk 

factors can harm human health in various ways. The 

continent has long been affected by problems relating 

to access to safe drinking water, inadequate sanitation 

and poor infrastructure. Additional to these are an 

array of new challenges, including climate change, 

rapid unplanned urbanization. Indoor and outdoor 

pollution is already having a profound health impact, 

and poses more of a threat year on year. Climatic 

conditions and weather shape human habitats and 

the lived experience of all populations, especially 

those in already fragile conditions. They shape access 

to food and water, stability of rural ecosystems 

and the transmission, intensity and distribution of 

many infectious diseases. More direct impacts occur 

through extreme weather events, including heatwaves, 

droughts, floods and storms, all of which have been 

experienced on the continent in recent years.

“About 28 per cent of the disease 
burden in the African regions is 

attributable to the environment.”

About 28 per cent of the disease burden in the 

African regions is attributable to the environment. 

In children under the age of 14, this share reaches 

36 per cent. Per year, 1.3 million preventable child 

deaths are attributable to the environment. Almost 

all diseases are affected by the environment to 

some extent, but the most important of these 

are diarrhoea, respiratory infections and malaria. 

Together, these three diseases are responsible 

for around 60 per cent of deaths and Disability-

Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) attributable to the 

environment. Other contributors to the global 

disease burden with a significant environmental 

fraction are road traffic injuries, chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD), perinatal conditions, 

ischaemic heart disease, drownings and HIV/AIDS, 

amongst others.

Exposure to traditional environmental risks is 

higher in the African region when compared 

with global levels. The region experiences poorer 

conditions related to water, sanitation and hygiene 

and solid fuel use. Exposure to other risk factors 

such as outdoor air pollution, lead exposure and 

global climate change is similar to or lower than the 

world’s averages. 

Many people and communities in Africa live 

in habitats that are profoundly vulnerable 

to environmental change. The Millennium 

Development Goals and an array of international 

commitments emphasize the importance of 

protecting the health of these populations 

through minimizing the risks emanating from 

the environment. Meeting these international 

and regional commitments will require improved 

policies and programming that link environment 

and health, as well as an array of more specific 

measures as highlighted in this report.
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Improving environmental 
conditions in Africa  
is pivotal, in order to 
meet the Millennium 
Development Goals  
and other internationally 
agreed objectives. 

28% of the disease  
burden is attributable 
to the environment

In Africa

There are more than 1.3million 
avoidable child deaths per year 
attributable to the environment

36% 
of disease in children 
younger than 14 
is attributable to 
the environment

The disease burden in Africa as percentage of the global 
disease burden, in disability-adjusted life years (DALYs). 
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Africa’s exposure to enviromental risks 
is substantially higher than the global 
average. This is partly due to:
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In this section, environmental determinants of 

human health – both risks that occur naturally 

and those emanating from human activities – are 

reviewed. There is a lack of quantitative data in many 

African countries on the intensity of these risks and 

how they impact different populations. Inadequate 

environmental monitoring and shortcomings in 

research and knowledge management impede 

definitive assessments of environmental determinants 

of health. The SANA reports that provide most of 

the information that is shared below have an unclear 

subdivision of human and natural risks. As a result of 

these challenges, this section is mainly descriptive. 

“Soil erosion 
is one of the 

the most 
worrying in the 

last 20 years 
of Congo’s 

environmental 
problems.”

2.1 MAJOR RISKS OCCURRING 
NATURALLY

The most frequently reported risks include soil 

erosion, floods, rising sea levels, volcanic eruption, 

earthquakes, gas release and drought, in the 

various human settings.

Soil erosion 

Soil erosion is reported as an important risk  

factor to health and ecosystem integrity in both 

rural and urban settings. It is reported as a risk 

in 20 of 22 reporting countries. Although several 

African governments have put in place soil 

conservation programmes, all 20 of these  

20 countries list soil erosion as a significant 

challenge. Across broad geographical areas,  

wind and/or water erosion cause problems. An 

estimated 15% of African land is prone to water 

erosion and 22% is prone to wind erosion. 

Erosion leads to loss of the productive capacity of 

soils, thereby endangering food production and 

quality of drinking water, causing health risks such 

as malnutrition. Erosion can lead to the increased 

spread of waterborne diseases and blockages of 

storm water drains and sewer lines. It increases the 

risk of landslides and shortens the life of drinking 

water treatment infrastructure. Erosion can lead to 

the destruction of human habitats, and directly or 

indirectly cause disabilities and death.

The Democratic Republic of the Congo reports  

that soil erosion is, “one of the most worrying in  

the last 20 years of Congo’s environmental 

problems”. In Ghana, it has been calculated that  

the costs of erosion can amount to 1.1% to 2.4%  

of the GDP annually, with 23.3% of the country 

subject to very severe sheet and gully erosion. 

Other countries also report that erosion is now  

a chronic problem. 

Flood
Flood was reported as a risk in 19 country reports. 

Floods can lead to contamination of drinking 

water sources through surface run-off, which 

deposits silt and other solid waste in sources such 

as wells or ponds. Flooding can create conditions 

for the spread of communicable diseases, both 

waterborne and vector-borne. Other risks include 

malnourishment through loss of food production 

and limited access to health facilities through 

destruction of infrastructure, as well as the 

immediate risk of drowning and injury. Additional 

risks include loss of shelter and the exposure 

of children to pneumonia and other climate-

related diseases. In coastal zones, floods are also 

associated with rising sea levels, a development 

attributed to climate change.
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“More than 
11 million 

people have 
died as a 

consequence 
of drought.”

Mali reports that flooding is a disaster the 

authorities have to face every year, with each  

event affecting 10,000 to 45,000 people. The 

Republic of Benin reported disastrous floods in 

2010, when 46 people died and many more lost 

their homes. Some indirect effects in the country 

were caused by spillages of latrines and flooding  

of garbage dumps, causing the spread of 

waterborne and diarrhoeal diseases. Mozambique 

and several other countries document severe 

challenges relating to flooding.

Drought
Africa’s water resources are continually affected 

by persistent droughts. Drought is one of 

the manifestations of chronic environmental 

degradation. Leading to chronic food shortages 

and often linked to migration, drought also 

undermines national economic performance and 

depletes resources available for health. Since  

1900, more than 11 million people have died as  

a consequence of drought, and more than two 

billion have been affected – more people than  

are affected by any other physical hazard. In  

the SANA reports, drought is reported to be a 

serious risk by 13 of 22 countries.

The main health hazards include lack of drinking 

water and food sources, through loss of agricultural 

output and animal die-offs. In Kenya, drought 

caused contamination of existing water supplies, 

reduced access to safe water, acute lack of food 

and dependence on sewage agriculture, leading 

to an exponential increase in cholera incidences 

in 2009. The link between drought and food is 

clearly visible, since an increasing trend of drought-

induced disaster is reflected in the increasing 

number of people requiring food assistance. 

Droughts are linked to desertification and loss 

of forest cover. As an example, in Cameroon a 

drying trend has been observed, accelerating 

desertification. In the north of the country desert  

is advancing at an alarming rate and communities 

are occasionally forced to compete with animals 

for water sources. In Botswana, rural droughts often 

lead to the government implementing drought 

relief programmes to ensure residents have the 

economic means to survive.
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